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The comparison of competing estimating functions for a vector parameter of a stochastic process 
is discussed and the formation of combined quasi-likelihood estimating functions where this is 
advantageous. An example is given to illustrate the methodology. 
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1. Introduction 
In this note we shall be concerned with the use of quasi-likelihood estimating 
functions to obtain inf6rmation about a vector parameter in a process whose 
underlying distribution is generally unknown. Our basic problem is that of optimal 
combination of distinct estimating functions. 
Let (X,,0<~ t<~ T) be a sample from a process taking values in r-dimensional 
Euclidean space whose distribution depends on a parameter 0 belonging to an open 
subset of p-dimensional Euclidean space. The chosen setting is one of continuous 
time but the theory also applies to the discrete time case. This is dealt with by 
replacing a discrete time process (Xn, n I> 0) by a continuous version (X, ~, t t> 0) 
defined through X~ = Xn, n <~ t < n + 1. 
Suppose that the possible probability measures for (X,) are (Po) and that each 
(O, ~;, Po) is a complete probability space. The past-history o'-fields (~:t, t I> 0) are 
assumed to be a standard filtration. That is, ~:s - ~:t --- ~: for s <~ t, ~:0 being augmented 
by sets of measure zero of ~ and ,~t = ~:t+, where ~:t+ = f']s>t ~=s. 
Let (g denote the class of square integrable stimating functions (Gr, ~r )  with 
Gr = Gr{(Xt, 0 ~< t~< T), 0} which are martingales for each Po and whose elements 
are almost surely differentiable with respect o the components of 0. Here Gr is a 
vector of dimension d not necessarily equal to p. Estimators 0* are found by solving 
the estimating equation Gr(0*) = 0. This framework includes the standard methods 
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of estimation: maximum likelihood, least squares, conditional least squares, 
minimum chi-squared etc., under minor regularity conditions. For a detailed dis- 
cussion see Godambe and Heyde (1987) and references therein. 
Now for each martingale stimating function Gr ~ ~ there is an associated family 
of martingales Jo T as(O) dGs(0) where as(O) is a predictable matrix. The best of these 
in the sense of maximizing correlation with, or minimizing dispersion distance from, 
the unknown score function (derivative of the log-likelihood with respect o 0) and 
producing asymptotic confidence intervals of minimum size is the quasi-likelihood 
estimating function 
Io r (dG~)'(d(G>~) + dG~. 
For details see Godambe and Heyde (1987), especially Section 5. The notation is 
as follows. The prime denotes transpose and if A is a square matrix we write A + 
for its Moore-Penrose generalized inverse. For n x 1 vector valued martingales Mr 
and Nr, the n x n process (M, N')r, called the mutual quadratic haracteristic, is 
the predictable increasing process uch that MrN'T- (M, N')r is an n x n martingale. 
Also, we write (M)r for (M, M')r, the quadratic haracteristic of Mr. Finally, ~/T 
is the n x p matrix obtained by differentiating the elements of Mr with respect o 
those of 0 and dMr~ = E(d~/t ]3~t_). For a sketch of these martingale concepts ee 
Shiryaev (1981). 
2. Combination of quasi-likelihoods 
If we have two basic martingales Hr and Kr, which belong to ~3 and are such 
that one is not absolutely continuous with respect to the other, then each gives rise 
to a quasi-likelihood estimating function, namely 
fo r (dHt)'(d(n)t) + dHt 
and 
fo r(d£,)'(d(K)t) dK,, 
respectively and these may be regarded as competitors. If all the relevant quantities 
are known a better estimating function may be obtained by combining them. We 
shall discuss the best procedure for combining the estimating functions and the 
gains that may be expected. 
In the particular case where the Xi are independent random variables with finite 
mean/~i(O) and variance tr2(O), natural martingales to consider for the estimation 
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of 0 are 
H 
X (x,  - 
i=1  
and 
X 
i=1  
and the optimal inear combination of these has been considered by Crowder (1986) 
and Firth (1987). In this paper we treat he problem of combination i much greater 
generality. 
Given Hr and KT we combine them into a new 2d x 1 vector martingale Jr = 
(H~, K~-)' and the quasi-likelihood estimating function for this is 
fo r(dZ)'(d(J) ,)  dJ,. (1) 
Now 
/ 
(J)t=~,(n, K) ,  (K), ] (2) 
and, if A and D are square matrices and A is nonsingular, 
M+=(  A, B)+=(  A - I+FE+F '  -FE+~ 
\ -E+F ' E + ] 
(3) 
where 
E = (D-  B'A-1B), F = A-1B, 
and M is nonsingular iff A and E are nonsingular. Also, if E is nonsingular 
(A -1 + FE-1F') -1= A-  BD- IB  '. (4) 
The result (3) and its supplement follows from Exercise 2.4, p. 28 .and a minor 
modification of Exercise 2.7, p. 29 of Rao (1965) while (4) comes from Exercise 
2.9, p. 29 of the same reference. 
Suppose that d(H), and d(K), are nonsingular. Then, using (2)-(4) and after 
some algebra, we find that (1) can be expressed as 
f0 r{(d/'7,)'(d(H),)-~( - RtS, - - S,} dH, I )-1 (dg,)'( d(K)t)-l( I S,R,) -1 
+ {(dK , ) ' (d (K) , ) - I ( I -$ ,R , ) -~- (d f I , ) ' (d (H) , ) - I ( I -R ,$ , ) - 'R ,}dK,  
(5) 
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where 
R, = (d(H, K'),)(d(K),) -1, 
S, = (d(H, K'),)'(d(H)t)-I = (d(K, H'),)(d(H)t) -1. 
Note that if (H, K'), -= 0, the quasi-likelihood estimating function (5) becomes 
(d/dt)'(d{H),) -~dHt + (dKt)'(d(K}t) -~ dK,, 
the sum of the quasi-likelihood estimating functions for H and K. 
The quasi-likelihood estimating function (5) can be conceived as arising from the 
martingales H and K in the following way. Based on H, K we can consider the 
class of estimating functions 
a, dHt + bt dKt 
where a,, b, are predictable matrices. Then, the corresponding quasi-likelihood 
estimating function is 
fo r(a, dFI, + b, + bK),)-~(a, dH, + b, dK,) d/~,)'((aH
and the best of these, in the sense of minimum size asymptotic confidence intervals, 
is obtained by choosing for a,, bt the values a*, b* where a*, b* are such that 
f0 r(a, dH, + dg,) '((aH + bK),)-~(a, d/~, + d/(,) b, b, 
is maximized. This result is given by (5). 
In order to compare martingale stimating functions we shall introduce the 
martingale information which is a kind of asymptotic onditional variance. For 
G e q3 we shall define the martingale information Ic as 
Io = ~3~((G)T)-'Gr (6) 
when (G)r is nonsingular. Note that in the one-dimensional case where Gr = Ur, 
the score function of (X,, 0 ~ t ~ T), Io is the conditional Fisher information. 
The quantity Io occurs as a scale variable in the asymptotic distribution of the 
estimator 0* obtained from the estimating equation Or(O*)= 0. Indeed, under 
certain regularity conditions 
2 (o*-o)'Io(O*-o)--,x,, 
in distribution as To  oo as shown in Godambe and Heyde (1987). 
The quantities IG for competing martingales can be compared in the partial order 
of nonnegative definite matrices. Note that the quasi-likelihood estimating function 
based on G is 
I: QL(G)= (dG,)'(d(G}t)-' dG, 
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and 
IQL(G) = (d(~t)'(d(G>,) -~ dt~t. (7) 
In many cases there is one "natural" martingale suggested by the context. For 
example, this is certainly the case if (X,) is representable in the form 
fo Xt = f~(O) dAs+m,(O) (8) 
where (;t,) is a real, monotone increasing, right continuous process with Xo=0, 
(rn,(O), ~;t)~ ~ and {ft(0)} is predictable. This framework has been extensively 
discussed in Hutton and Nelson (1986) and Godambe and Heyde (1987). 
Various other martingales can easily be constructed from a basic martingale 
(m,(O), ~;,) to use in conjunction with it. The simplest general ones are, for d = 1, 
o (dms( O) )2-(m( O)), (9) 
(discrete time) and 
mE(O)-(m(O)),(=2f~ms_(O)dms(O)), (10) 
the last result following from Ito's formula. Generally if Hn(x, y) is the Hermite- 
Chebyshev polynomial in x and y defined by the generating function 
exp(tx-½t2y) = ~ t"Hn(x, y), 
,,=0n! 
then, for each n, Hn (m,, (m),) is a martingale. See, for example, Chung and Williams 
(1983, Theorem 6.4, p. 114). 
3. An example 
We consider the first order autoregressive process 
Xi = OXi_l + ei, 
where the ei = ei(O) are independent and identically distributed with Ee~ = O, Ee 2 = 
tr 2, Ee 4 < ~. Write t r -3Ee 3 =T and o- -4Ee4-3  = K for the skewness and kurtosis 
respectively of the distribution of e. We wish to estimate O on the basis of sample 
(X~,O<~i<~n). 
Now the natural martingale for the process (X~), which of course has a representa- 
tion of the form (8), is 
J 
I-Ij= ~, (X,-OX,_,), j=  1,2, . . .  
i= l  
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and the associated martingale given by (9) is 
J Kj= Y. (X/-OX/_,)Z-jo "2, 
i=1 
j=  1,2, . . . .  
Put //j = X{=I h/, Kj = X{=,/q. The combined quasi-likelihood estimating function 
given by (5) is then 
0.3(K+2) 1 r+2 /=IE {0.(26"y-(K+2)X~_1)h/+(X~_ly-E6")lq.} (11) 
where 6. = d0./dO. 
Note that the quasi-likelihood estimating functions based separately on H and 
K are 
1 " 26- " 
---~ Y~].= X,_,h,, (x + 2)0. 3 /=1 y k/ 
respectively. Thus, if 6. = 0 the K martingale will contribute to the estimation of 0 
in combination with H if y # 0 even though it is useless in its own right. 
If the e~ are normally distributed, then y = 0, r = 0 and (11) reduces to minus 
twice the score function. That is, quasi-likelihood and maximum likelihood estima- 
tion are the same. 
To compare the various estimators we calculate their corresponding martingale 
informations. We find, after some algebra, that 
?i 
Ion(.) 0.-= Y -~-- X i _ l ,  
i=1  
IOL(r) = 4n(6.)2/( K +2) °.2 
and, writing QL(H, K)  for the combined quasi-likelihood estimating function (11), 
Io~(.,,o= ~(~+2 ) 1 ~+2 /=~ {(~+2)X/_l-E0.~,)x/_, 
+ 26"(26.- X~_, y)} 
=(1 K-+2] {IoL(H)+IoL(K) 46"y ~ Xi-1}. 0.2(K + 2)/=1 
In the case where (Xi) is stationary ([0[ < 1) we have 
/o r (n ) "  n0.-EEX2 = n(1 - 02) -1 a.s. 
IQL(H,K ) ~ (1 
2/2 
+2/  {IOL(,,)+IO,(K)} a.s. 
X 
as n--> m. If, on  the other  hand,  10l ~ 1, then 
IQ,( ,o = o(XQ,( , ) )  a.s. 
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and 
T2 )-1 
IQL(H,K)" 1 K+2 IQL(H) a.s. 
as n ~ oo. Note  that even in this latter case combin ing  K with H is advantageous 
if y~0. 
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